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This spot is usually for the president to write his message, however
I forgot to remind him in time. My
fault, so I will use it to impart some
bits of wisdom. If you haven’t yet
paid your dues please do so. Members who have paid their dues by
November will receive this year’s
guild directory with names and
numbers of current members. We
are starting some new features in
the newsletters in the coming issues. This issue has a vocabulary
word to be solved. Look for it on
page 3. This would be more helpful
if I actually numbered the pages,
but you’ll find it. LOL We will have
a For Sale area soon also. Let me
know what else you would like to
see.
Kathi Meisel
Editor and VP

Laces by Hermi Hiatt

Our very own President, Charles Parker, has
been busy. He knitted Waterford Crossing
for Alasdair Post-Quinn the author of the
new book “ Double or Nothing”. Go to the
following URL for more pictures and information.
Congratulations Charles on a job well done !
http://www.fallingblox.com/?p=1064

Another great website to
investigate was sent by
Monique Portanger.
http://flip.it/9OgsT
Follow the story of the life
of Louise Bourgeois accompanied by fascinating
drawings of weavings and
words.

Cassandra Bartlett opened a yarn shop this July in the
northwest area of town. The shop is right at the intersection of Charleston and Buffalo. There is a small group of
shops and she is located across from Rocco’s restaurant.
We have reserved shop space on Wednesdays from 10 am
until around 1 pm. Weavers on Wednesdays ( WOW ) is
back in session. Any fiber lover not just weavers are welcome to come socialize together and maybe even get
some work done on their projects.

Cassandra knits and spins. She has a nice variety of
soft and wonderful yarns such as Malabrigo, Shibui,
Hedgehog Fibres, and Noro to name just a few. She is
willing to order anything we might want. ( Notice I
said want not need ! )
Her teenage son Matt helps out at the shop also. I
have posted a copy of the business card at the end of
this newsletter for reference of address and shop
hours. Cassandra plans to work together on programs
with Debbi at Sin City Knit Shop. We now have a shop
on both sides of town.
Unwind Knits closed its doors this summer.

Handweaving terminology has experience many changes over the years. Some
words have disappeared while others
have had the meaning changed. Do you
know the definition of the following
word?

JISP

The answer will appear in next month
Newsletter.
This will be a new feature of our newsletter hosted by Bill Quill.

Sophie Gamache and her daughter
Michelle were previous guild members

Guild Meeting – June 11, 2016
Members Attending: Jean Suess, Charles Parker, Hermi Hiatt, Janet Mayers, Cinda Towne, Michelle
Duncan, Donna Young, Elizabeth LaRue, Elaine Eggink, Lori Zajac, Nancy Belian, Kathleen Meisel,
Audrey Strehlow, Jan Flores, Bill Quill, Maruine Adrezin, Marilyn MacMurtrie, Carole LeFevre, Vicki
Johnson, Beverly Fielder, Lorelle Nelson, Pamm Spooner, Veronica Brundy, Vinson Brundy, Mina
Campos,
President Charles Parker called the meeting to order.
The minutes of the previous meeting as published in the newsletter were approved.
Charles asked for reports from the various committees.
Treasurer Cinda Towne reported that the annual financial statements had been published in the
newsletter, and that the current balance in the Guild checking account is $4,596.31, with the savings
account balance unchanged since last report. She noted that the raffle held each meeting is a
good money maker for the Guild, and urged everyone to keep bringing in donations. Cinda also
reminded members that annual dues are due. She also told us that our annual donation of $200 to
the Blind Center was now due. It was moved and seconded to approve the $200 donation.
Cinda also reported that we are taking in too much money and not spending it. A discussion followed, and one of the ways to bring down the balance was to spend more on workshops and classes. It was moved and seconded that from now on Guild Members would be charged $100 for
workshops, and nonmembers would pay $150. Any remaining costs would be paid from the Guild
treasury. Additionally, it was moved and seconded that we set a budget of $50 for outside demos.
Kathi reported that she will be streamlining the newsletter and asked if we had any suggestions for
items to be removed, kept, or added. Members asked for an Items for Sale section.
Maruine reviewed the upcoming classes and workshops. As usual, she will continue to update
members by email regarding any changes, and reminding us of the dates.
Nancy S. and Janet reported that we have lots of equipment available for rental. Over the summer
months, Hermi will have the key for the storage unit while they are out of town. The big 45” loom is
still for sale. After discussion, it was decided that we should offer it for $800, with the price negotiable.
Vicki and Kathi went to Librarian Michelle’s home and helped sort through some of the books. They
culled out a number of them to bring to the meeting, and members are encouraged to look through
them and help themselves. Michelle told us that she is downsizing and hoping to move to a smaller
home soon, so we’ll need to make arrangements to find someplace else for the library.
Charles reported that he is updating the website with pictures and articles.
Charles opened the nominations for officers for the coming year. No new names were nominated,
so the current slate was voted and approved: President, Charles Parker; Vice President, Kathleen
Meisel; Secretary, Jean Suess; and Treasurer, Cinda Towne.
Possible members going to demonstrations
9/10

Something Scottish Kathi Meisel

9/12 thru Oct.

Discovery School
Lori Zajak,
Bill Quill, Kathi Meisel (maybe)

9/17

Pioneer Days
Kyrie Maxfield

9/30, 10/1, 10/2

Alpaca Farm in Kingman
Cassandra Bartlett, Kathi Meisel,
Vicki Johnson, Jean Suess, Kyrie
Maxfield, Nancy Shinder, Charles
Parker

Lori Zajak,

Hermi reported on the IWC activities. The next convention will be July 27-30, 2017 in Durango, Colorado. They will once again be offering 1-day as well as 3-day workshops. No contracts have been
signed with teachers yet, but she hinted that some very good ones are in the works. She reminded us
that we need to have at least one of our members on the IWC Board.
Jamie Johnson is starting up a monthly study group at her home, to be held on the Sunday after each
Guild meeting. The subject will be computer aided design weaving, using the book “Complete Book
of Drafting for Handweavers”. Let Jamie know if you are interested in joining the group.
Jean brought in several large bags of wool/mohair batts that had been given to her. Members were
told to help themselves and make a donation to the Guild raffle for whatever they felt was fair.
Maurine told us about a new store that has just opened at Charleston and Buffalo.
Jean proposed that we set up a group of members who would be available to provide spinning,
weaving, carding, knitting, etc. demonstrations when we are called. Kathi volunteered to head the
group.
Charles talked about his Fiber Outing Experience, and about weaving in public.
Nancy B. reminded us about the Sons of Norway, who collect cancelled stamps to be sold for the
benefit of a children’s hospital in Norway. They are still gladly accepting donations of any and all
cancelled stamps.
Meeting was adjourned.
Show & Tell:
Charles showed us some samples of his card weaving, and told us about an adult coloring book he
has, called “I Dream of Yarn”.
Pamm showed off a woven purse she made, and some woven towels that were fresh off her loom.
Vicki displayed a basket full of dyed yarn from our Dye in the Front Yard event, a locker hooked rug,
and several woven purses.
Carole showed us a knotted blanket she made, which turned out much larger than she had expected.
Donna showed a crocheted shawl she had completed.
Liz showed off some hats and a knitted shawl she had completed, all made of cashmere she got from
unraveling thrift store sweaters.
Hermi showed us items she made on her card weaving loom from John Mullarkey’s class, and 2 card
weaving looms she had made.
Lorelle won a trip at the IWC raffle, and she showed us dyed yarns from her trip to De Goats N Sheep
Ranch.
Janet unraveled some cashmere sweaters and used it to weave a scarf. She also had some woven
pieces illustrating her experiments with color, some samples of her card weaving in John Mullarkey’s
class, an a dyed item from the Dye in the Front Yard event.
Kathi showed us a shawl she had woven on her rigid heddle loom.
Maurine displayed some card-woven lanyards she made after John Mullarkey’s class, and some woven samplers she created.
There was a short discussion of what we might do to make favors for the next IWC conference. A couple of the ideas were woven Kleenex pack holders, and a needle case/book.

September Guild Meeting
Our September Guild meeting takes place at the Blind Center on Sept. 10, 2016. This will be
a potluck luncheon, so please bring a food item to share, any type of simple food is fine. Also
bring some projects to show and tell. You could bring some in the process of being done if you
want. After the business meeting we will eat, show off our stuff and socialize. It’s a nice relaxing meeting catching up with each other after a summer away.
A reminder that due are now due. There is a form at the back of this newsletter. Make sure
the guild has all the changes you may have incurred. We use this info to make the guild directory which will be given out later to guild members who are current with dues.

JOY Study Group!
Greater knowledge of any topic leads to more JOY!
We will work our way through the wonderful and informative book by Madelyn van der Hoogt:
The Complete Book of Drafting for Handweavers. (This is available from most weaving shops and
even Amazon.) She has wonderful explanations of twills, overshot, laces, how to use block
weaves, with lots of examples and diagrams. My aim for everyone in the class is to increase your
understanding of how to draft, what the drafts mean when you find them in magazines and online, and how to change them to make them more personally yours! You’ll enjoy weaving more
when you have a deeper understanding of what the warp and weft threads are doing!
Meetings will be on the Sunday after our Saturday Guild Meeting – usually the 2nd Sunday of the
month – at my home. The first meeting will be October 9 at 2 pm. Before the first class, please
read the first chapter of the book. It's only 12 pages but chock full of information. We’ll do the
first Lesson – hands-on drafting – in the first meeting. Bring your questions to the meeting!
Note: A computer-weaving program continues to be a marvelous addition to my weaving life,
but it is definitely not needed for this study group. In fact, even with a computer, there are a couple of assignments that should be done by hand on graph paper – there’s nothing like pencil and
paper (with an eraser handy) to enhance your understanding!
Please let me know if you’re interested or have any questions: jamijohn@ix.netcom.com
See you in October!
Jami Johnson

2016-2017 Guild Calendar
All meetings at the Blind Center unless stated otherwise

SEPTEMBER

10
10
12
17

Guild meeting potluck and Show & Tell
Something Scottish Whitney Lib. 10-3
for 6 weeks Discovery School
Pioneer Days

OCTOBER

8

NOVEMBER

12 Guild mtg. Lori Zajak Loop Pile Wash Cloth

DECEMBER

10 Guild Holiday Party at Jami Johnson’s house

JANUARY

14 Guild mtg.

FEBRUARY

11 Guild mtg. Fun and Fiber with Gail Wright

MARCH

11 Guild mtg.

APRIL

8 Guild mtg.
21-23 Stephenie Gaustad Spinning

MAY

13 Guild mtg. Natural Dye Day at Nancy
Belian’s house Charles Parker in charge
20-21 Daryl Lancaster
Inkle Weaving

JUNE

10 Guild mtg. End of Year Potluck, elections,
and Fashion Show

Guild meeting AVL warping wheel Gail
Wright meeting at Mirage Yarn Shop not
Blind Center
21-23 Robyn Spady Extreme Warp Makeover

Committees
Hospitality

Elaine Eggink

Equipment

Nancy Shinder &
Janet Mayer

Librarian

Michelle Duncan

Historian

Monique Portanger

Newsletter

Kathi Meisel

Programs

Maurine Adrezin

Web Site

Charles Parker

IWC Representative
IWC

Hermi Hiatt

SAVE THE DATE!
The Intermountain Weavers Conference 2017 board is hard at
work putting together another
fantastic conference for fiber
artists.
The Intermountain Weavers Conference (IWC) will be held once
again on the beautiful Fort Lewis
College campus in Durango, Colorado, July 27 - 30, 2017.
It seems like a long time in the
future, but you know how time
can fly. So put these dates on
your calendar and make plans for
another great conference in July
2017. You will find updates on
the IWC website,
www.intermountainweavers.org

FIBER ARTS GUILD MEMBERSHIP FORM

Please enroll me in the Fiber Arts Guild for the year ending
June 30, 20__.
_____ $25.00 dues for General Membership
_____ $15.00 dues for Seniors (62+)
_____ $30.00 dues for Families
Membership half price after January for new members only
Please add an extra $5 if you need your newsletter mailed to
your home.
Name: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
City, State, Zip: __________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________________________
e-mail: __________________________________________
Please make check payable to Fiber Arts Guild and mail to:
Las Vegas Fiber Arts Guild
P.O. Box 370604
Las Vegas, NV 89137

